Oneida Nursing & Rehab Center
Serving You From Our Heart
welcome to our facility

Oneida Nursing & Rehab Center is a licensed 56-bed skilled nursing and rehabilitation facility nestled in the Cumberland Gap plateau. Our center offers semi-private rooms, as well as private suites in our 2016 constructed skilled unit and gladly provides rehab-to-home programming including weekend therapy. We are excited to serve our community with a variety of services, which include 24-hour RN nursing care, and individual van transportation to and from physician’s appointments accompanied by a driver and nurse. Our activities program is truly a step above expectations, including weekend activities, pet therapy, and community integration trips to local attractions. Visit today to sit a spell with us on the back porch, catch a game of corn-hole in the courtyard, watch a new release in our movie room, or plan to join our annual luau!

We accept Medicare, Medicaid, most insurances, and private pay.
care options
Dementia Care • Long-Term Care • Palliative Care • Rehabilitation Services • Short-Term Rehabilitation • Skilled Nursing

amenities
Daily Baked Goods • Dining Area Options • Dining Experience w/ Open Dining Hours & Open Menu • Facility Newsletter • Family Living Room • Flat Screen TV w/Satellite Service • Holiday Events IN2L Resident Technology System • Indoor Fireside Sitting Area Movie Room • Outdoor Courtyard w/Grilling Station • Outdoor Patio w/Walking Paths • Private Suites • Semi-Private Rooms Sunroom • Telephone w/Free Long-Distance Calling Transportation • WiFi

wellness
Annual Community Luau • Beauty/Barbershop • Bird Aviary Community Field Trips • Cooking Classes • Daily Activities Calendar Exercise Classes • Fruit-Infused Hydration Station • Historical Photo Package Display • Movies • Music Therapy • Pet Therapy • Piano Religious Services • Resident Council • Sensory Spa w/Tiled Walk-In Showers, Whirlpool Tub, Aromatherapy, & Music • Whole Person Care

therapies
Electrical Stimulation • Occupational Therapy • Physical Therapy Restorative Nursing • Speech Therapy • Thermal Modalities (Moist Heat) • Ultrasound Therapy

our team
Activity Professional • Certified Nursing Assistants • Geriatric Nursing Assistants • Licensed Nursing Home Administrator Licensed Practical Nurses • Medical Director • Occupational Therapist • Physical Therapist • Podiatrist • Psychiatrist Registered Dietitian • Registered Nurses • Restorative Nursing Assistants • Social Worker • Speech Therapist

medical services
BiPAP/CPAP • Catheter Care/Foley • Dental Services • Diabetes Care Enteral Nutrition (GT, PEG, PEJ) • Immunizations • IV Access Care IV Therapy/Antibiotics • Lab Services • Nebulizer Treatment Oxygen • Pain Management • Podiatry Care • Psychiatric Services Wound Care • Wound Vacs
skilled nursing

Oneida Nursing & Rehab Center’s skilled nursing services are oriented around provision of specialized care for recovery after hospitalization. Our dedicated team helps residents and family members feel at home while receiving individually-focused healthcare. From nursing care and nutritional support for recovery, to the activities of daily living, we focus on an innovative, comprehensive interdisciplinary approach. Our services include diabetes management, enteral nutrition, IV management, and wound care.

rehabilitation

Whether recovering from a stroke, fall, or any other health condition that would benefit from rehabilitation, our therapy department provides a variety of services for our community. Working to gain a clear understanding of personal goals, we are committed to returning our residents to the highest possible level of function, independence and quality of life. Utilizing state-of-the-art programming, our team has the education and experience to help residents meet goals through physical, occupational and speech services.

skilled rehab unit

Our center specializes in short-term rehabilitation, and features a 14-bed skilled unit for post-acute rehabilitation stays, which features a separate entrance into a beautiful sunroom and private suites with state-of-the-art tiled walk-in showers and other handicap accessible bathroom amenities. Each room in this unit provides coziness with a lush down comforter, stylish furniture, guest seating, and flat screen TV.
dementia care

It is our goal to provide compassionate care to those diagnosed with dementia and other related cognitive disorders. Complementary therapies and non-pharmacological interventions are encouraged in our center, where staff endeavor to provide a home-like setting with extended comfort and individualized activities.

health & wellness

We embrace the concept of socialization for every resident and believe the healing process and long-term health stability relies on Whole Person Care. From cooking classes, beauty shop visits and holiday events, to pet therapy, Resident Council meetings and annual luau presentations, our staff supplements wellness by delivering opportunities for residents to maintain a fulfilled and pleasurable stay. From one-on-one interaction to group participation, our energetic team strives to utilize tailored activities to meet the individualized needs of our residents. Our compassion is expressed both by how care is delivered by our staff, and how we organize and operate our building and programs.

comfort care

Our comfort care program, which includes palliative care, provides for individual resident wishes. Our goal is to comfort the resident and help them transition through this phase in their life. Our facility’s nursing team also offers support to the families and loved ones of a resident going through a Graceful End of Life Transition. It is our staff’s intention to be mindful of when visitors are present and to anticipate their needs.
about our support partners

Grace Healthcare Support Services is a privately owned organization that supports skilled nursing, assisted living and rehabilitation facilities across the United States. It is our goal that you or your loved one will receive quality, compassionate care by well-trained professionals whose goal is serving you from the heart. Our facility care partners provide each resident the opportunity to achieve their greatest potential and also endeavor to provide peace of mind to families. Our company’s philosophy of Graceful Living encourages facility teams to go above and beyond in creating warm, caring environments. This common goal drives us to develop new programs and initiatives that support continuous improvement in care.
Oneida Nursing & Rehab Center complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.